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and not (u piece marked over half its
The Store stock is

for its fine goods. The
now on sale is the ever the

"Watch the daily details of
this sale. New every day. Stock

.too to put on sale at one time.
this cut are Just bear in

mind you can buy
$3.00 pieces for $1.50
$4.50 pieces for $2.25
$5.00 pieces $2.50

And More at Even

MONDAY SALES

HABDWAR
Special Trading Stamp hancemcnti Besides

Imported EntmiM Water Pails, blue and
white, 12 quart size, worth ll.'.'K.
Monday 69o

2x Tin Wash boilers, with 14 ounce copper
bottom, regular 11.98, Monday 98o

24-tl- steel lawn special 38c
And 20 Ureen Trading Stamps.

Spading Forks, best quality at TSc
and SSe

And 30 Ureen Trading Stamps.
Wall Paper Cleaner, per ran 15o

And 10 Green Trading Stamp.
Water Filters, to fasten on faucet... 85o

And 10 Ureen Trading Stamps.
Poultry wire, In full rolls; 100 square feet;

best quality, for 60e
novum FAXjrrg, lw tumittkii,

TAJUTUK, TAB1TXSX STAXJTS ASS
MrncED pacts.

We aave you money In all these.
Double Htampa on all paints and Var-

nish Monday.

nil sample of Liquid Veneer Polish;
call and get one. (Basement.)

Woddemvare
Ladder Flrraly . elxfoot

ladders with iron reinforced steps,
UBual $1.65 kind..;:..... . .$1.25

Ironing Tables Full size, fold up com-
pactly, firm and solid, I1.T6 quality,

Monday . . . . . '. .' . . . . $1.25Curtain Stretchers Nopiece variety,
has movable pins to adjust scallops
of curtains evenly, 11.85 usually,

$1.25
Mirrors French plate, 15x23 inch,

oak. frames, kind, for.
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OF IDE OMAHA HOME

Oistinctire Quality - of - the Archi-
tecture a Feature.

fLATS M1SEEVE BETTER NAME

raatles Fonad Her (hat Do 3iot
Exist Elsewhere aid Advaa.

taatea that Come from
Orlcclnalltr.

' Omaha la acquiring an Individuality of
tier own in the home, she ia bulldlnjr for
her people. Kvery city In the world has
its own distinctive idiosyncrasy of archi-
tecture, though all conform more or less to
the style of the nation in which they are
a part.

As Omaha ia made up of people from
many countries of the world and as much
of ber population has come from New
England and other eastern localities o( the
l alted States, ao her architecture, taken

. i a whole, la a composite of all that is
beat in the architecture of the homes of
these various countries and the other parts
of this country. The experiences of home
builders elsewhere have been put Into
operation in Omaha with such improve-
ments as experience has taught would be
of use.

The flaf fcund here ia an exa mple. In
Philadelphia-an- other cities of the ras:
the flat is generally a hideous thing, set

ven with the sidewalk line, rising, lo a
height of from three to six stories and
having no pretense to being architecturally
beautiful or to having any other object
than making the nioin rooms In a certain
very cramped space of expensive city land.
In Omaha the Hat is a thing of beauty as
well as being a substantial building, con-
veniently located to I lie business part of
the city. .It generally has. a front yard
where there are trees and grass and vines
and flower beds. It has a comparatively
specious bark yard. It reldom rises to a
height of more than two stories. And Its
crowning glory It has 4 porch, a wide,
deep, comfortable porch at the front, to
say nothing of a back porch. In fact such
a building ought not to be burdened with
the name of flat.

This Is typical of Omaha's distinctive
style of home architecture. It Is on broad
lines embodying comfort first, spaciousness,
plenty of fresh air and a touch of nature
which la necosaary to a free and a freedom-lovin-g

people. Omaha homes are set in big
yards with ample yard space and shrub-
bery. The caves of the bouses are broaj,
the windows are large and The
houses. In short, make only such a com-
promise with nature aa is demanded by
the vicissitudes of wind and w either. They
are built to give aa much of the breath of
Mother Nature to the occupants aa is pos-

sible.

A leading is completing a

The' Omaha Sunday Bee

Dal! and Less for Cat Glass
Monday marks a now epoch in cut glass selling in Omaha.

The Des Moines Department Store stock affords an opportunity
for money-savin- g neverv before approached in any sale. The
finest goods made in America are involved such makes as lob-

by's, Fry', etc., at actual savings of

ONE-HAL- F AND LESS
The stock consists of tankards, pitchers, bowls, nappies,

sugars and creams, bon bons, decanters, comjrts, spoon and
celery trays, tumblers, punch bowls, etc. In fact.a complete line

single actual value.
Des Moines Department

notable dinnerware
Finest offered at

prices. papers for
big bargains
great Descrip-

tions of glass futile.

for

for
for
for

Reductions.

rakes,

built,

$1.65

STYLE

Noteworthy

opprobrious

numerous.

buslnesg-sna- n

$7.00 pieces $3.50
$10.00 pieces $5.00
$15.00 pieces $7.50

Many Greater

Jbtep

Monday- -

.$1.25

All the from
the Des Store

Will Be on
A chance of a lifetime to buy high

at the lowest prices ever known
Old Etch

ings, "Water
Photo etc. -

No sale ever had prices
so low on new and choice goods.
On sale

Monday, Sample Hosiery
Women's big lot of fancy cotton silk embroid. hose, a sample line from a

big Importer. On the bargain tables Monday at half AH
35c hose for . . . .' llC

Women's black Cotton Hose, plain and
ribbed tops, also tans and
values to 20c, Monday,
at

CL0TUING

whites,

12ic

We have one of the best lines in
town.. Boys wear is a hobby with
ns. Every late style. A year ago
Monday we opened this depart-
ment to big business; want to beat
our record and offer these stir-rin- g

specials:
Boys' 75c knee pants, all sizes,"t . ..35(fBoys' 89c Knicker and Bloomerpants, all sizes '...-..48-

Boys' Suits, many styles, 3 to 15years; regular $3 suits,; $1.95Boys' Suits, doublebreasted coats and two pairspants, i to 15 years; $5.'00 suits
iur

ladles'
Homer
Journal
Style Book
a mt any fatten

20c

Monday Sheet Pictures
Moines Dept.

Sale

pictures
English Prints, Posters, Carbons,

Colors, Pastels, Engravings, Auto-
types, Tones, Bromides,

picture advertised
ridiculously

Monday remember!

Sale

BOY'S

Combination

$3.45

handsome home in the western part of the
city. He built the frame of this house In
rather aa unusual way. Instead of asking
bids from contractors he did the work him-
self, employing laboreis by the day. He
usad tile blocks In the wall and the laying
of these was a simple matter. The walls
and floors are all of terra cotta, and ' the
blocks are laid so that the hollow spaces
Inside each block correspond and form con
tlnuous air chambers from top to bottom.
This makes the walls exceptionally non- -

conductive tvheat and cold.

Ana now sun greater Inducements are
offered to home building or home acquirers.
A double St. Ixmus flat was recently of
fered for sale and It was pointed out that
by making the first payment the owner
would practically acquire the property
without further expense. The monthly
payments needed to wipe out the balance
o( the purchase price would be equiva
lent only to the amount of rent paid by
one-ha- lf of the flat. Thus the lucky
buyer could occupy one-ha- lf of the prop-
erty and his tenant in the other half
would pay sufficient each month to make
the payments. This Is the first time the
problem has been worked out how to turn
a man from a rent payer at one stroke
not only into an owner of a home, but Into
a landlord, a rent collector aa well.

In the spring the home owner's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of planting trees.
If it does not turn In that direction it
ought to. "Plant a tree. Jack; It'll grow
while ye're sleeping." And aside from
this practical point of view Is the fact that
beautiful trees are a great addition to
1 ven the most bcauttrul Home. Nature
cannot be painted, but it will give tta
beauties free to the householder who is
sufficiently foreslghted to plant a tree.

There are a number of trees, both de-

ciduous and evergreen, which thrive In this
climate. The best tiine to transplant young
trets, according lo a government expert,
is Just before growth begins In the spring-th- at

hi. right now. In general planting
should be done as soon as possible after
the frost is out of the ground. Conifers
with the exception of the deciduous spe-

cies. ,may be planted somewhat later In
the season.

A wet or cloudy day la best for trans-
planting. When the seedling is taken from
the ground its roots should be Immediately
plunged Into a vessel containing a mix-
ture of earth and water as thick as cream.
This is an Important requisite for success-
ful tree transplanting. The trenches In
which the trees are placed should be dug
so as to leave plenty of room for the
spreading of the roots. They should be
dug several Inches larger than the extreme
reach of the roots of the tree to bo planted.
Tlien loose soil should be packed down
around the roots and firmly patted. The
treatment after planting consults in keep- -

ration and the ground loose to assist
the absorption of moisture.

In

By using the various departments of The
Bee Want Ad Pages you get quick returns
at a small expense.

grade

Sample lot fine lisle liose. plain,
lace boot and all-ov- lace, choicestyles. Imported for 75c, retailing

8!J 33 c

K Most Remarkable

MONDAY
Just opened big shipment St. Gall,

N Plauen, Venlne laces, Insertions,
galoons and bands. Also
in cream and ecru, five to twenty
inches wide, Irish and Cluny elfects,
imported to Bell at H.00 to , qn
$5.00. on the bargain tables dDCtomorrow, at yard '."''

Special Monday: Thousands of yards'
Plat Val, Point de Paris and fancy
cotton Insertions and edelngs in

I

-- match sets, one e indies wide,
really flne values at.SC to
2 Be, while lot lasts,.
for 2ic

French and German Valenciennes, In-- :;

sertions and edgings, these are dis-
continued patterns and broken sets
of the better kinds, worMi to-- 1.60
a dosen yards, on sale Mon-
day at dozen yards
at yard

19c

OMAHAS GEMTmS ST0RD

BIEWS OF THE BUSY HOME BUILDERS
TIMELY REAL ESTATE TALK

Building Activity Uncommonly Brisk
for Season of Tear.

DEALERS ALL FEEL THE UPLIFT

Sales HefWdrd anil Contracts lade
Show the Prospects for Busy

Season to Be Best in
Tears.

"I have been over Omaha during the
week on short drives and 1 have never
seen as many new homes being built und
us much remodeling at tills lime of the
year during all the time I have been In
business in Omaha."

This was the remark of A. P. Tukey, one
of the "old-tim- real estate dealers, after
he I'.ad completed his rounds of the city
Thursday and Friday, "The new homes in
the west part of the city ure well under
way. I believe that It Is the best season
we have ever had for the growth of the
district west of Thirty-thir- d street. Every-
one who can get a lot seems to be anxious
to get started early and get up a building.
The residences in the west part of the city
are, for the most part, good sized homes
and will cost a great deal of money. It Is
really encouraging to see so many homes
being erected. In the north part of the city
the same condition exists. The building
there promises to exceed the number of
homes erected last year, which I under-
stand was one of the best years for the Im-

provement of the North Side."

Hastings & Hoyden have just Issued a
booklet showing pictures of thirty hoes
erected In Kountze Place last year, and
saying that the number will be exceeded
during the coming season, as a part of the
tract between 8herman avenue and Twenty-fo-

urth street and Plnkney and Pratt
streets has been platted and will be offered
for sale. Kast of Sherman avenue. In what
is known as Sulphur Springs addition, a
score of new houses are being erected and
every day the agents for the trartell a
lot or two for immediate Improvement.

While the cart Is still complaining of
.stationary conditions In the real estate
world, and the VanNordan Magazine, an
authority on financial subjects, says: "Ke.w
buyers are bold enough to purchase real
estate under exUtlng conditions," the buy-
ers In Omaha are more than at the same
time last year. The New York authority
continues: "The Income from manufactur-
ing properties is uncertain because their
products are not now In demand and en- -

Ing the surface mulched to prevent evapo- - j forced Idleness has been or is likely to be
the result. In the wholesale and jobbing
districts reductions In rents or vacancies
are likely to occur, because sales of mer-
chandise to responsible buyers are diffi-
cult and collections arc almost impossible
In many cases. The retail and shopping

Monday Suit Sale
Supreme at $25

Monday's Suit Hale is a convincing
illustration of the groat purchasing
power of The Ilonnett organization.
Tlfese suits at twenty-fiv- e dollars
acknowledge no superiors. .We say
unreservedly that nothing emanating
from the best tailors of New York
at $3.00 to 98.00 more surpass these
suits in beauty, style, material or
workmanship. They are supreme.
Kvery new color, every new fabric,
every new whim of fashion is brought
out in this collection you'll see here
Monday. Suits clearly worth $:0.00
to 1(1:1.1.00, make comparisons if you
will, Monday's sale at

IS
Merry Widow. Sailors at $5.00

i An exceptionally. fine lot for
Saturday. Beautifully trimmed.
jSee, these Easter Hats in. great
abundance. ', ;v

districts are subject to the same conditions.
Residences, are not in demand because the
people are suffering from or being threat-
ened with reductions in Income. Tenement
property Is unsalable because rents are
falling and the unemployed a constantly
Increasing army cannot pay even the re-

duced rents."

Such a picture from the cast stands out
In maiked contrast to the sales reported
by W. 1j. Selby, the Byron Reed company,
George & Co., D. -- V. Slioles, Hastings &
Heyden, F. C. Best, Payne & Bostwlck
and others. Friday Hastings & Heyden
reported the fallowing sales, which were
made In one day, six of the sales being in
tho north part of the city:

Lot on Lothrop, between Nineteenth and
Twentieth streets, to T. T. Day, consid-
eration $'J50, for a new home to be erected

"at once.
Lot on Plnkney street, between Seven-

teenth and Eighteenth streets, to Arthur
L. L,ea for $700. '

Northeast corner qX Twenty-fourt- h and
Plnkney streets, to I.ouis Flattl, Reagan
& Wear, consideration k 1,000.

Northwest corner Twenty-firs- t and
Plnkney, to John K. Reagan, on which
Mr. Reagait will build a 3,D00 home at
once.

Lot on Kmmet street, between Nine-
teenth and Twentieth streets, to William
Bodeman for SHOO. Mr. Bodeman will
build a bungalow at once.

Two .lots In Central Park addition, to
E. S. Rush for $300, and a lot in Sheridan
place, to John Wlsler for f'bQ. Homes
will be built on both the lots sold.

O. C. Wright bought a lot on Plnkney
street, between Sherman avenue and
Eighteenth streets, for $950 and will erect
a new home, while H. I'. Noyes bought a
lot on Liothrop street, between Nineteenth
and Twentieth Btreets, on which he will
build a home, the consideration for the
lot being fJitTiO.

C. F. Leary bought the home at 401
North Fortieth street from the same firm
for $U50. - y

While such a list was being put through
by one firm others have not been sleeping.
Mr. Selby closed a deal Friday whereby
A. C. Foster secured the four brick
houses formerly owned by John I. Flnd-le- y

at Thirty-fift- h and Harney 'streets
for $19,000.- - making something like $100,-(rti- O

worth of city property which Mr. Selby
has sold since January 1, 1908. ,

One of the Influences which have helped
Omaha real estate to move baa been the
mortgage money, which has been easier
each week since the first of the year.
Every loan and savings association Is now
making loans, and one association has been
compelled to have three meetings of the
board of directors during the week to pass
on large loans. An officer of the associa-
tion which has most recently resumed the
loans said: "We had $300,000 in loans con-
tracted when the financial trouble struck
us. We not only furnished the amount, but
some more during the last four months, arid
have sufficient on hand to make all the
loans which are needed."

In the east mortgage money continues
scarce. To quote the VanN'orden maga-

zine: "Mortgage money continues scarce,
especially near the financial centers. Bav- -

Great Monday Sale in Silks and Dress Goods J
Monday we offer npa in a big lot of 27-inc- h

black Chiffon Taffetal It's a splendid dollar
quality, suitable for dresses; rich,
brilliant finish," Monday V sale, at. 59c

Heavy $1.25 oil boiled black taffeta, some of
the choicest black silk made, buy it for all
kinds of dresses, petticoats, waists, lQrt
etc., Monday's sale at Owl

$1.50 black 36-inc- h Taffeta. Last Monday we
sold 20 pieces, tomorrow the last of QC
the purchase, on sale again at .wdt

"As good a $2.00 black Taffeta as is made, yard
wide, in tomorrow's sale at, 4 .4 Q
yard 1.15

Mxmday this very special lot of fine all wool
black Taffeta, a light weight, material of
very fine texture that sheds dust
easily, $1.25 goods for. . . . f

Monday's Sale of WHITE GOODS
Kvery Hem here is exceptional value. The kind of

bargains that never fail crowd the witii buyers.
35c XOVKLTY WHITK MHlS. 15c Dotted and figured Batistes.
' checked and striped Swisses, Mull and Lawns, all beautiful dress and

waist materials, really worth 35c; Monday 15t
Persian Lawns extra nice quality. Long Cloth soft finished for under- -

for walHts and gowns, very fine und
sheer, 35c kind 35o

Persian Lawn
quality, Monday ....

Iiong Cloth h. beautiful,
finished 12 yaiiN lo vlecc,
always $2.50, Monday, .... 91.60

Monday in the Grocery
FEAS Bennett's Capi-

tol Sweet Wrinkled
1'eas, six cans C
for OJC

40 (treen Stamps.

BUCCOTASK
tSucootash, six

foar8,..?.-:..69- c

Arid 40 Green Stamps.

BAUER KSAUT Ben-
nett's Capitol Kraut

.
fBor.,c.an.8:........60c

40 Oreen Stamps.
BAXMOJT Hatavta

Kancy Salmon, very
choice. 22c

And 10 Gheen Stamps.

mmii

st' nit)

excellent MSe
loo

soft
material.

bolt

And

Gen-esse- e

And

BAKING FOWBES
Our Bennett's Capitol
Powder, full M
lh. can

And Green Stamps.

Peanut But-
ter, Monday per Qg

And 5 Green Stamps.

FKESEKTES Tea
Garden Preserves,
jirn!tt 30c

'a nrt '1-- Green Stamps.
GELATINS Minute

Gelatine. flavored,
three pkrs.
Monday

Anfl. 10 Green Stamps.

HUtIG
QUICKTY

AND
VflTH
CASH

The advantage of having paint-I- n,

paper-hangin- g and Interior
decorating done now, are that by
so doing you "avoid the rush" of
early spring. Anil then we offer
you your choice of the beBt men of
the best shop If you come now.

As a further Inducement, we
will allow:

25 Per Cent Off On ,
Wall Paper

Contracted for now In order
that our force may be kept busy.

Our stock comprising every-
thing In new and for-
eign snd domestic designs and
patterns. Is away ahead of any
other showing in the city.
OUR EXTRA CAREFUL SERVICE
On all decorating and papering
jobs has won for our business
many of the most particular
home-owner- s In the city.

We Invite your early attention
to this matter. Call at our sale-
sroomor ubb either 'phone.

SAM NEWMAN
109 South 14th Street

pHONES: Donglts 43; lad.

D. C. SCOTT, D.V.S.
(Bueceaaor to Dr. H. Lb Raratcciottl)

jjkxstajtt mn TRxmuut;
Omos aaA icoarpitsJ, BM10 Kaaoa

Street.
Calls Promptly Answered at All Hours.

PaowOfTioe Xaraer 7. ft-- ..- H.I.
PU U- -l US 3S8 vmmuis, an

Ings banks, trust-i- s and many private In-

dividuals are requiring the payment or ra
ductlon of many of the maturing mortgages
instead of making new loans, aa has been
the case heretofore at this time of the year.
On the other hand, the smaller cities and
country districts, especially where there has
not been much new construction, are fairly
well equipped with mortgage money."

One of the Important enterprises wlich
la still making talk In real estate circles of
Omaha, Is the opening of the townslte pt
"Ralston" at Seymour park, where Bhtmer
ft Chase declare the Ralston aV LeOaron
car shops and freight car factory will be
located. The firm is spending thousands
of dollars getting ready for the shops and
a great number of homes. fme of the
most extravagant booklets vj- - published

69c

two cans,

Another lot of fine imported and domestic
dress materials, all exclusive designs, in
stripes and plain effects and Vigor
eaux, great $1'.00 and $1.25 values.

Black Voile here's a sale of handsome
that will make ideal skirts, rich black, too,
that will not turn, $1.00 and $1.25
values, Monday 'sale

mentioned
department

Work

voiles

Rajah Silks, the genuine goods with the trade
mark, all the newest shades, prices the lowest.

Domestics 'Way Itelow Ucgular in Monday's Sale.
Bleached Sheets, full 81x90 inches, a good quality; m

Monday, each 30o '

Another lot extra heavy, largp bleached Sheets; Mon- - fda 48 H
Lonsdale Muslin, genuine article, green ticket on ihe as

goods; Monday for
lame un tjiom, dosi quality, -- 4 wide; Monday . . lr?9-- 4 I'nbleachd Sheeting,

to

equaled years 12'
WASH HKKSS (i(H)DS We have everything that Is new

and correct for the sexiBon 190S. Flairr-fabric- such
as voiles, linens and linen finished suitings for early
spring suits.

wear, regular price is 14c vnrd: holt
of 2 yards for 91.35

India liinons a fine special Mondnv,
a i'3c quality suitable for suits, rind
waists, etc., at yard l5o

India Iilnon usually 8Mic. sultnMa
for lining and utidersklrts, Monday,
at Bo

0

NUTLET

BAB.DINEB Imperial
mhukm Mariilnes,

at 25c
And 10 Green Stamps.

COFFEE Two thou-
sand two pound cans
Bennett's Breakfast

Coffee, 4can
And 60 Green Stamps.

NUTMEGS One thou-
sand nutmeg graters,
with one dor. fine nut-
megs. Included, Qq
And 5 Green Stamps.

NUTLET Peanut But-
ter, Monday llnper jar

And 10 Green Stamps.

"Man on
Ihc Box"

v Baold
McGrath

49c

a

is to on
a

is
an ex

Y. C. A. Building.

our and for
tree
and

for

and

made of
It la old and Send

It to us and we will make It as
new. No how no

St. 1898.
Doug-la-s

In- - a real In

has by the
and by a colorotype print-
ing company. The a

of and the
Is to be aa the of

"Ralston," 3U0 Mr.
said: "I have not the least

will work on his car
the six

ago he said We
are will
good and are our Into the

that
"If I not a of the firm

pushing this I say that
the opening of waa the

lias to since
waa made a packing We

have the the

repperell, at a nut
in

of

he

Sewing IVInchlncs
Rennett's TS'i 1 OSpecial OAV- -

for ten years, tills Is n drop
bend machine, with uulomutlcwinder, af.d

release, has five
and complete set nickeled
attachment. Monday 13.69

This Parlor
Monday; $1.19

One we will several
hundred tables, like cut, quartered

and sheUr is 24
$2 $1.10

Go-Cr- ts of styles
absolutely bigpest variety in
any you care to pav

$1.48 to $35.00
Torch Furniture weathered

Chairs, Rockers, Settees and
in quality and are none'superior. '

of Sample soon.
Watch-fo- announcement. Big

-- Helping tho blacksmith- -
Electric blowers make in the black-
smith shop pleasure instead of
Besides this, they nine-tent- hs of
time used by the old method. "The electric
blower designed operate any light-
ing circuit and furnish blast while
the workmen doing something else. In

ordinary shop, the cost would
ceed over one cent per hour.

Omaha Electric
Light & Power Co.

Tel. Doug. 1062
M.

ifilli

drawers

will

t:

YOUR LAWN
Iron and Wire Trellis. a Arbor

flower guards, chairs, aettees, vases, guards,bitching window guards, barn fixtures cnickantenoe.
CHAMPION FENCE COMPANY

C17-- l 16th Tel. Douglas 1BJ0.
Send Catalogue.

GOLD, SILVER
NICKEL PLATING

Don't throw away anything
motal because worn.

good
matter large; matter

how amall.

Omaha Plating Co.
1330 Harney 1st.

rhonea 853S; Automatlo A3539

connection with estate deal
Omaha, Just been Issued firm

published local
booklet gives dozen

colored views Seymour park
tract which opened. town

comprising acres.
doubt that

Mr. Ralston begin
shops within next weeks. Two
weeks within sixty days.

absolutely assured .that make
putting

proposition with expectation.
mas member

proposition, should
Ralston best thing

which happened Omaha South
Omaha center.

seen corresondcnce istwecn

48c

65c

Gnnrantced
fitted

bobbin shuttle
tension

spe-
cial prlco

price

Table

day, Monday, sell

oak top top inches
square, best table made

We have scores
Omaha,

price from

Solid oak
SwiiiRS,

finish there

Sale Parlor Suits

work
drudgery

save the

not

ctfm

BEAUTIFY
with fence.
vines,

posts,

South Street.

Chase

money

IS-- -

FENCES
IRON-WIR- E

Cheaper than wood

ANCJI0R FENCE MFG. CO.
807 sTOMTK 17TK STREET

hone Ked 814,
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Chicago railroad equipment manufacturers
and the railroad offiululs; we know tha
car shops are needed and are coming to
Omaha, and will employ not less than 3uf
workmen the year around."

"The lloralag Tub,"
A few years ago a sister of mine called

In to see an old woman who lived In a littlecottage In L.icolnshlre, and in course of
conversation happened tp mention that she
had a cold sKnge-dow- n every morning.

"Law, miss!" said the old woman, "and
docs your mother know?"

"Yes, certainly; and she quite approves.'
"Well," said the old woman, "a washes

ml faace lvvery day, an' a washes ml tieclc
one a week, but a've nivver bin washed all
pver since I waa a bahhy."

This good woman lived ti tha ripe old ago
of S3. London New a.


